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Lent begins with a service on Ash Wednesday where we are reminded that “from dust 

you have come and to dust you will return.” It is a season of repentance and preparation 

as we anticipate the death of Jesus on the cross for our sins and Christ’s victory over 

death and sin through the resurrection. During Lent, we are also invited to “Stay close to 

the Master,” focusing on our union with Christ through baptism whereby we die to our old 

self so that we might live anew with Him.

Lent and Holy Week schedule

Ash Wednesday Service - Wednesday, February 26, Soup Dinner, 5:30 p.m., 
Worship Service, 6:30 p.m.

Lenten Services - Wednesday Nights, March 4 - April 8, Sanctuary, 6:15 p.m., 
Join us for worship, a brief message, music, communion and prayer in the Sanctuary  
(April 8 location TBD).

Palm Sunday Worship Services - Sunday, April 5, (all services)
The celebration of Jesus’ triumphal entry into the city of Jerusalem. Palm branches 
and the presence of Shabeau, also known as Christopher the donkey, remind us of 
that great day of joy that begins Holy Week.

Maundy Thursday Worship Service (Tenebrae) - Thursday, April 9, 
Sanctuary, 7:30 p.m. A most moving worship service in the sanctuary, led by the 
Chancel Choir, singing the cantata, “The Weeping Tree.” We’re invited to sit with Jesus 
at the table on the night in which he was betrayed. The service ends in darkness.

Good Friday Worship Service - Friday, April 10, Chapel at noon. We gather 
beneath the cross of Jesus. Seven brief homilies focus our reflection on the last 
words of Jesus from the cross.

Prayer Vigil - Thursday, April 9, 9:00 p.m. through Easter Sunday, April 12, 7:00 a.m.
The purpose of the Easter prayer vigil is to wait in the darkness with hope for the 
resurrection of our Lord Jesus on Easter morning.

Easter Sunday Worship Services - Sunday, April 12

6:15 a.m. – Sunrise worship service at Kirkland Chapel, Camp Loughridge

8:00 a.m. – Sanctuary – Traditional worship service

8:30 a.m. – Stephenson Hall – Contemporary worship service

11:00 a.m. – Three worship services including: Sanctuary – traditional worship 

service; Stephenson Hall – contemporary worship service; Great Hall – Tulsa 

International Fellowship worship service

Lenten Study Small Groups  
March 1 through April 11

Participate in a six-week K-Group as we  
begin our journey with Jesus to the cross  
during Lent. We will read the Scripture 
preached on Sunday and respond to pastor 
questions in our small groups. To start a  
small group or join an existing one, contact 
Phillip Bowman at 918-630-1786 or 
pbowman@firstchurchtulsa.org

The prayerful and 
reflective nature of 
our Lenten services
By Eric Baird

One of my favorite events each year here at 

FPC is the special series of Wednesday night 

services we do during Lent. Focused on reflection 

and prayer, uniquely styled worship, weekly 

communion and our ministers bringing a special 

word for the season. What’s not to love?  

We hold these services in the darkened 

Sanctuary to focus on reflection and prayer. 

They are beautiful services providing a reflective, 

worshipful atmosphere.  

Led each week by a different pastor or speaker, 

we experience community in a cross section of 

worshipers from each of our services. The service 

itself pulls from elements of each of our various 

Sunday services while creating an environment 

of worship unique to this service and season. 

We’ll sing hymns and modern worship songs, 

focus on prayer and communion, and seek the 

Lord together in community that looks past the 

boundaries of our preferences and emphasizes 

that word “together.”  

This service is also a wonderful opportunity  

to invite friends and family to worship with 

you. With a pause in our usual WNDT adult 

programming, these Wednesday night services will 

run the week after Ash Wednesday through Holy 

Week. Rev. Dr. James Miller says, “It’s amazing to 

see what can happen when the Holy Spirit is at work 

in a worshiping community.” Come and let’s seek 

the Lord together and see what He has planned! 

First Church Tulsa
atLent
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On the cover: Exterior mosaic over the main portal from  
St. Mark's Cathedral in Venice, Italy, depicting Jesus the King  
in the heaven, Mary and John the Baptist.
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I       have never been good at working out. 

I don’t really enjoy it, and while I have 

determined self-control in some areas, 

exercise is not one of them. I get going 

on some new plan, I start running, I get a 

couple weeks in and then I fizzle out. I get 

busy. I get out of the routine. Sometimes I 

just give in to that overwhelming sense of 

“I don’t want to do this.” But every so often, 

like it or not, I try again. I download an app or 

rearrange my schedule or text someone to 

hold me accountable. Because I know that it 

is important. I know that my health matters.

In some sense, Lent, the 40-day period 

leading up to Good Friday and Easter, is 

a time in the Christian calendar when we 

are encouraged to start a new spiritual 

work-out regimen in the context of a 

Church community to hold us accountable. 

No matter where we may have fallen off 

the wagon, or how atrophied our spiritual 

muscles, we step out in response to the 

faithfulness of God because we know that 

our spiritual health matters. We know that 

there is nothing more important for us than 

our relationship with Jesus.

Historically in the Church, Lent has been 

a time of contemplation and repentance.

And it might be asked, “Why Lent?” 

“Why a season focused on repentance and 

staying close to the Master? Shouldn’t the 

whole Christian life be one in which we are 

seeking to follow Jesus?” 

The answer is, “Yes.” 

The Christian life is about Jesus. Every 

day, we are to take up our crosses, die to 

ourselves and follow Him. To quote the 

Apostle Paul from Galatians, the Christian 

life is supposed to be one in which we can 

say, “It is no longer I who live, but Christ 

who lives in me.”

So why Lent? 

Perhaps the simplest reason is that we 

do not wake up every day and follow Jesus. 

We do not wake up every day and say, “I am 

going to die to myself so that Christ will live 

in me!” Most of us are bad at working out our 

spiritual muscles. We need daily reminders 

and many of us need seasonal reminders. 

We need times when the community comes  

together to encourage one another and hold 

each other accountable. 

The point is not what you give up, and 

really not what you take on either. The 

disciplines encouraged in Lent are tools to 

help us recognize the things that distract us 

from or are more important to us than Jesus, 

and then to help us refocus our attention on 

Him. This is the invitation of Lent. 

n  Lent is not supposed to become  

another idol. 

n  Lent and the practices of Lent are  

not magical formulas for the spiritual life. 

n  Lent is not a season to place ourselves 

under some new law.   

n  Lent is simply a time the Church has 

set aside to remember, as a community, 

that we are sinners in need of a savior. It 

is a time to refocus on the one who loves 

us and who gave His life for us and for our 

salvation. And, the prayer of Lent is that 

whatever the season of our lives, we would 

stay close to the Master.

  By Rev. Dan Hutchinson

The Invitation
of Lent
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What occupied your time on sabbatical?

Sabbatical was a great time to not be in such a hurry. In a typical 

working day, I am usually home in time to help kids eat, brush their 

teeth and conduct the bedtime litany. During sabbatical, however, I 

was able to just wrestle in the living room floor or play in the back yard. 

We also took a long road trip to be with family in Washington state. The 

kids got to see a lot of different things and have some extraordinary 

experiences, so after returning to Tulsa we asked the kids if they had 

a favorite part. Our oldest, Simeon, said it best: “I just liked our family 

being all together.”

What was nourishing about your sabbatical?

There is a kind of tired that a long weekend doesn’t begin to refresh. 

And when I closed my office door in the fall to begin sabbatical, I was 

a deep-down kind of tired. So for me, it was nourishing to sit next to 

Lindsey in worship and to take walks or naps after taking kids to school, it 

was good to make progress on the neglected to-do list around our house. 

It was also nourishing to not come to a worship service with a plan other 

than meeting with God. 

It was a gift to drive through the Rocky Mountains in the snowy  

winter. For me, mountains are a place where I can gain perspective 

viscerally—as if the grandeur of the mountains and imposition of 

snow can set my existence against a measuring rod. It’s good to  

feel small, and that is a gift that I often experience in nature, off  

the beaten path.

What was your focus of study?

During the mission to Kenya in October, I was rereading some 

important books about mission and witness and I carried  

those readings and considerations right into sabbatical.  

The big question I was pondering and discussing with friends  

and colleagues is, what does it mean for an economically  

secure person to be lost? Said differently, the question is,  

 

"How can we as Christians both recognize 

and speak good news to spiritual need in our 

own socio-economic peers?"

I suspect that evangelism lives in our minds 

as a caricature out of a Far Side comic, where 

evangelistic training includes footnotes about 

the technique for safely mounting a soap 

box while wearing a 40 lb. “turn or burn” 

sandwich board. The more common face of 

evangelism, however, is perceiving spiritual 

need in a neighbor or coworker and speaking 

the good news of the Kingdom of God. It 

means praying for those who are lost to be 

found, for those in darkness to come to the 

light, and for the lost children to come into the 

Father’s feast. Jesus tells us that the greatest 

joy in heaven is when one sinner repents. And, 

the questions that I kicked around during 

sabbatical were about becoming increasingly 

preoccupied with heaven’s joy.

What was the hardest part of being gone for three months?

Kids love routine, so part of the challenge for us was that the kids 

missed connection to our larger Church family rhythms. They missed 

worshipping in the Chapel Thanksgiving and Christmas days and being  

a part of the Christmas Eve family service. They missed Worship 101  

and not knowing the hymn of the month. They were sad to miss the 

Epiphany Bonfire. Of course, there were a lot of gifts during those times, 

but a recurring conversation was about being disconnected from the 

Advent rituals that have come to be meaningful for our family.

Any thought on what you might do differently on your next 
sabbatical?

Next time sabbatical comes around, my kids will be older and more 

independent. That will open up other great opportunities to be active:  

to go skiing or backpacking on part of the Appalachian trail or Grand 

Canyon. Something we considered, but knew it wasn’t the right time, 

would be to spend time in another country and culture; to let my 

kids experience being a minority race, language and religion. Or who 

knows, we might learn to sail and spend a month at sea feeling small 

and transient.

Q: 

Q: 

A: 
Q: 
A: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 
A: 

A: 

Making memories  
The sabbatical of Rev. James Estes

by Braigen Hubbard

Garden of the Gods, Colorado Springs, Colorado



As I am writing this note, it has been 60 days since we said goodbye 

to the Moore family.  We have had an Advent season full of celebration 

and are looking forward to the New Year. Amid this busy time on our 

Church calendar, we continue in study, reflection and prayer on how to 

best fill the gap left by Ryan’s departure.   

GREAT news has come from this time of reflection. Rev. Dr. James 
Miller has informed the Personnel Committee that he plans to continue 

to serve as our senior pastor. Words are insufficient to describe our 

love and gratitude for Jim and Diane. Yet we must provide Jim with the 

necessary support and resources to allow him, Rev. Dan Hutchinson, 

Rev. James Estes and Rev. Wambugu Gachungi the time to shepherd 

this growing flock while also allowing them times of rest and a realistic  

work/life balance. This brings me to the next topic.

How many pastors does it take to deliver, from a staffing point of view, 

FPC activities and events? This is the question we are pursuing, and we’ve 

discovered that there are more than a few ways to approach it.  

On Thursday, December 12, with gracious help from Robbie Burke, 

Bruce Blackman and Duff Points, I facilitated a half-day session  

with our pastoral staff to identify their collective activities, trips, duties, 

teaching and congregational support. The exercise was one of the  

steps in grasping all that our pastors have on their collective plates  

and then to develop a short-term plan to fill immediate resource needs. 

The information will also feed the selection process on what type of 

pastoral resource we will be seeking.   

Once the list was complete, we discovered that our pastors are 

managing over 200 activities on a routine basis, yet now doing so with 

one less pastor. Using the “dot method” of prioritization, our pastors 

were given colored dots to “vote” for the items they see as most 

important in worship and music, mission work, trips and retreats, 

teaching and congregational support (baptisms, funerals, weddings).   

“I need more dots.” “I remembered more things that need to go on 

the list.” “Can I take one of Jim’s dots if he doesn’t use them all?”  

“This doesn’t take that much of my time. Can I just continue to do it and 

take it off the list?” “I can’t stop doing that every week because it is the 

only time I get to see …” These are just a few of the comments I heard 

during the session. Our pastors feel a strong connection to the activities 

in which they are engaged and don’t want to stop doing anything. In 

the short-term, we may be asking for congregational support to step in 

places where a pastor previously attended. In the long-term, we will fill 

that gap with an additional pastor that best fits our congregational needs.      

Per the Book of Order and with congregational approval, the Session 

asked the Presbytery to dissolve FPC’s relationship with Rev. Dr. Ryan 
Moore. Over the course of the next months, the Personnel Committee, 

with input from our current staff and the congregation at large, will 

carry forward the conversation of pastoral need and staffing possibilities.  

Our review will determine whether we need an additional associate 

pastor, or perhaps an additional director or two in certain areas of 

ministry. This will require time, congregational patience and prayer.         

Over the course of the next months, the  
Personnel Committee, with input from our  
current staff and the congregation at large,  
will carry forward the conversation of pastoral  
need and staffing possibilities. 
             

What do we need from you?  

• Attendance at the congregational meeting in late March.

• Understanding the need to reassess certain activities and 

ministries until we are fully staffed.

• Prayers for our pastoral (and larger) staff as they seek to be 

faithful in the work to which they are called.  

And most importantly, trust in the Lord for He  
is in charge of it all.

A Note from the Personnel Chair
By Kim B. Jones

Witness encouraging stories from the past year,  
review the 2020 financial budget and  

help shape our next year of ministry together.

No adult Sunday School classes will be held that day. 

Sunday, March 29, 9:30 a.m.
Stephenson Hall

First Church Annual
Congregational

Meeting

You are invited to attend
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Masterwork Academy seeks to enrich elementary 

students through training in Scripture, music, visual art 

and ballet—all rooted in the Christian faith and belief 

that we were created to be creative. 

At the start of the 2019-2020 school year (our third 

year), Masterwork Academy grew from a two-day 

to a four-day-per-week after school ministry serving 

students grades 1-5 exclusively from Anderson 

Elementary. Throughout the school year, from 3:15 

– 5:45 p.m. on any Tuesday through Friday, you will 

find us on the second and fifth floors of the Bernsen 

Building. We also provide a week-long, full-day summer 

session at the end of July.

“Value is very different from   
  circumstance.”

Masterwork Academy’s mission is to cultivate in 

children a love for Jesus through mastery in the arts. 

Together, we learn we are one community, neighbors 

who love one another and have a place together in the 

body of Christ. Value is very different from circumstance. 

Masterwork students learn to see and interpret the 

beauty of God’s creation—including the beauty He 

crafted into each of them.

-Jenette McEntire

Masterwork Academy: 
Cultivating a love  
for Jesus in children
By Jenette McEntire
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Petra Kids’  
annual banquet  
set for April 3

One of the mission projects aided  

by First Presbyterian members is  

Petra Kids Ministries, which operates a 

children’s Christian school in Uganda. 

Founder Petra Otee Mangesho is a 

member of First Presbyterian, as is 

her board of directors. More than 350 

children attend the school, 90 percent 

of whom are orphans.

The annual fundraising banquet 

for Petra Kids is April 3 at 5 p.m. in 

Stephenson Hall at First Presbyterian 

where you will hear, “Stories from the 

ground.” The ministry is working to 

finish building the campus to “provide  

a safe, supportive environment where 

the kids learn, grow and experience 

Christ’s love,” said Jeremy D. Case, 

board member. “Attendees of the 

banquet will see what life is like and how 

hope is being restored for the children.” 

The event includes dinner, ministry 

updates, silent and live auctions. Tickets 

are $50 each and can be purchased at 

www.PetraKids.org.

Masterwork needs volunteers support in our classrooms, preparing snacks and administrative 

tasks. If you’re interested in learning more, please email create@masterworkacademy.org, or 

call 918-370-0207 or contact Jenette McEntire at jmcentire@masterworkacademy.org.

“Our key verse, Ephesians 2:10, describes both us and our call, ‘For  
we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works,  
which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.’” 

-Jenette McEntire
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“Math Club/Tutoring was started last year, thanks to the generosity 

and partnership of First Presbyterian Church. As of this date, we have 

serviced 36 students. Currently, 15 students are enrolled in the program. 

Academically, we are seeing a 62 percent higher growth rate for students 

enrolled in the program versus those that are not. 

While the academic growth is substantial and important to highlight, 

the greater impact comes in the form of the relationships that are fostered 

in after school programs. The demographics of students that currently 

attend vary from children low to high in math. I think it is important to point 

out the other positive impacts of the Math Club program. 

• Changes in confidence from “I’m just not good at math,” or “Girls 
can’t do math,” to “Math is fun!”

• Relationships established across all grade levels. This helps offer 
students another “safe place” or trusting person they can reach  
out to.  

• In Math Club last year, I was able to identify children that were in abuse 
and neglect situations and help find solutions within their families. 

• A positive learning environment for children for an additional hour 
after school. 

• Because of the addition of an after-school program, TPS is now 
offering those students a hot dinner prior to the beginning of 
tutoring. A lot of these students would not have dinner otherwise. 

• Math club has allowed me to build extensive relationships with 
families in the program. I visit their homes and often take their 
children home. This allows for basic health/safety checks and 
builds trust between me/Emerson and the community. 

 I appreciate the opportunity and trust that First Presbyterian has 

given me to work and grow alongside our amazing Emerson students and 

families. I truly believe our work furthers the kingdom and community 

growth, and impacts these children in lifelong ways.” 

Emerson Elementary math tutoring success
By R. Tom Hillis

Shown here are Bruce Blackman and 
Tricia McDonald. 

Thank you to this generous congregation for your support 

of the Chili Cook Off held in January. More than $2,000 

was raised to fund the math tutoring program at Emerson 

Elementary. More than 36 students have benefited from the 

program both academically and from relationships formed.

These funds also go toward the other events sponsored 

by FPC at Emerson, which include monthly Community 

Nights with a cook out 

and games, and an 

annual summer outing 

for Emerson families 

to a Drillers game.  

Both of these events 

have grown over the 

years and provide a 

beautiful opportunity 

to fellowship with the 

Emerson community.

Math Tutoring Success
• 36 students have been served by this 

program to date

• 15 students are currently enrolled 

• There is a 62 percent higher growth rate 
for students enrolled in the program 
versus those that are not

Following you will see a letter from teacher, Nikki Jones, 

who heads the Math Tutoring at Emerson. I always try to be 

aware of the wonderful things God is doing for his children; 

however, this program email really drove the point home  

for me. The truly amazing things happening at Emerson  

are a testament to a caring and wonderful God.

Twice a week after school, volunteers Nancy Swanson 
and Tim Clement help Nikki facilitate the Math Club. Tim 

said, “I found joy in helping a youngster find some needed 

confidence when he seemed to feel that he just wasn’t 

capable;” and Nancy said, “Ms. Jones is amazing and goes 

above and beyond with the students in the Math Club.”

The following is a letter from Nikki Jones, teacher:
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Being a Deacon at First Presbyterian 

Church of Tulsa is wonderful as we tend to 

the welfare matters of the congregation. Our 

projects include offering home communion, 

delivering flowers, visiting homebound 

members, operating Camp Sunshine and 

Celebrating Christmas Together at Emerson 

Elementary and more.

On May 4, 2019, we celebrated our 17th 
Annual Deacon’s Day of Care as we worked 

in teams to accomplish projects requested  

by elderly or homebound Church members. 

The projects ranged from raking leaves, 

trimming hedges, replacing light bulbs and 

batteries in smoke detectors, cleaning leaves out 

of gutters, planting flowers, doing light painting 

and repairs, and any other odd jobs/chores the 

member can no longer perform by themselves. 

Afterwards, everyone reported back to the 

Church and enjoyed grilled hot dogs and 

hamburgers for lunch.

Not only is the purpose of Day of Care 

to perform the task requested, but it also 

provides an opportunity for volunteers to make 

contact and check-in with the member and 

serve as a liaison between FPC and the member 

about what is going on at First Church. 

Joe Land is the Chairman for the next Day of 

Care set for May 2, 2020, which will begin at 8 

a.m. in the Powerhouse and finishing with lunch 

at noon. Project request forms will soon be 

available at sign up tables in the Miller Atrium, 

or they can be requested by emailing either 

Joe Land at dogfaceboy@aol.com or Beverly 
Carter at BCarter@firstchurchtulsa.org. 

If you would like to participate as a volunteer, 

please let Joe or Beverly know and you will be 

added to the list. 

Spring      Festival

It will be a fun family  
time including
• Egg hunt
• Petting zoo 
• Crafts 
• Special snack

Join us at the First Church

Camp Loughridge  
Lodge
Saturday, April 4  
9:45 a.m.
Egg hunt begins promptly  
at 10:00 a.m. Bring a basket.

How deacons serve  
the congregation:
• Offering home communion 

• Delivering flowers

• Visiting homebound members

• Operating Camp Sunshine and  
Celebrating Christmas Together  
at Emerson Elementary 

• And more ...

Fri., March 27, 6:00 p.m. to Sat., March 28  
Camp Loughridge

Join us for the annual First Church Campout at Camp 
Loughridge. Bring your tents and sleeping bags and 
join us for dinner, a campfire with s’mores and songs, 
a moonlight hike, camp breakfast and more. Come as 
early as 4 p.m. to set up your tent. We will help you set 
up if you need it. Restrooms and showers are available. 
The cost is $7.00 for adults and $4.00 for children, or a 
family rate of $18.00.

Register online at http://bit.ly/campout2020  
or call 918-301-1019

Deacon’s Day of Care
By Ted K. Jacobs
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You see their faces every Sunday, peeking out atop the red and white 

robes, their voices wafting through the sanctuary in time and harmony with 

sounds emanating from organ pipes. Have you ever wondered what the 

FPC choir is really all about and what actually takes place in the choir loft? 

Our pastor often speaks of the FPC Chancel Choir as a community, 

so we took a little time to talk in depth with a couple of members about 

what this role means to them personally and how community is acted 

out among the group.

Jean Lemmon is a talented musician and is currently serving as 

choir president. In her eyes, the choir is an extra special small group. 

“Many of us are long-time members who have established deep 

friendships,” Jean explained. She also feels the choir has a good  

mix of folks who haven’t been participating as long and includes a  

wide array of ages and personalities, trained and untrained musicians, 

etc. “We laugh and cry together and support each other in a variety  

of ways.”

Naming some of the ministries the Chancel Choir carries out among 

its members and throughout the Church body, Jean cited intercessory 

prayer, practicing hospitality (cards and meals during health issues or 

loss), and offering transportation to and from rehearsals and worship 

to some who would otherwise be unable to attend. The choir is also 

involved with mission projects outside the Church, the Lindsey House 

and Emerson Elementary being two of those. Being a part of this 

spiritual message is a privilege and responsibility.

“What truly makes the choir special is we sing music that pierces 

the soul.” Jean expounded, “The lyrics, melodies and instruments 

produce a blend that makes its way into our hearts and minds.” Jean 

says this is the result of teamwork. “We even have to breathe together,” 

she exclaimed, “becoming, in a sense, a singular organism. And, Music 

Director Ron Pearson frequently interjects a good deal of humor while 

also encouraging teamwork and continually emphasizing that the choir 

‘leads the congregation in worship.’”

Life inside the choir
By Mariesa Worman

“We sing music that pierces the soul.”
-Jean Lemmon



Interested in joining the choir? Contact Gretchen Bashforth 
or Ron Pearson at 918-584-4701.

Dr. John Frame is another choir member who greatly appreciates 

the team aspect of the Chancel Choir and the worship that ensues. Dr. 

Frame has sung in choral groups his entire life and was most pleased to 

be invited initially to FPC’s choir by a young Louis Hedgecock during 

their high school days. Laven Sowell was choir director and John 

became involved in the Church’s youth group at that time.

“Choir is a warm environment and I go home  
   every Wednesday feeling happy.”  -John Frame

After going away to college and building his medical practice, Dr. 

Frame was eventually able to return to the choir he loved at FPC. He 

said his initial feelings of loneliness in the group after such an extended 

absence were short-lived as Larry Osterhout sort of “adopted him.” 

He feels most welcome in the choir and greatly enjoys the company. 

“I love our musicality and believe it is extremely important that we 

lead in worship. We feed people’s souls and I am proud to be a part of 

that.” John went on: “Our choir members have shared values and our 

focus is the same whether it’s Wednesday evening or Sunday morning. 

We really care about singing high quality music, both technically  

and spiritually.”

Speaking to the spiritual aspect that truly makes this community a 

community, both Jean and John have much to say.

Jean explained, “At rehearsal, we are learning and growing together.  

It is a blessing to hear gradual improvement as the weeks go by.  It 

truly does take a village.  Jesus said, ‘Where two or three are gathered 

together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.’ (Matthew 18:20) 

Through the choir, we can see the face of God.”

Dr. Frame says that for him, music is moving and creates spirituality 

even more than study. “Music is as strong a statement for me that 

there is a God as anything. The notes are analogous to the laws of 

physics. It takes a genius to put it all together! During med school, I was 

continually awe struck by the science of the human body, its ability to 

heal, etc., and I still am. Music and singing with this choir leaves me with 

that same feeling of wonder.”

On the wall the choir faces each time they gather, a calligraphy of 

The Chorister’s Prayer has been painted. Following rehearsals, they 

often repeat it as one voice to Him who has given them the opportunity 

and ability to be where they are, doing what they are doing. They take 

these words seriously:
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Senior high  
students prepare 
for pilgrimage  
to Israel
By Steve Wilson

“Five gospels record the life of Jesus. Four you will find  

in books and the one you will find in the land they call Holy. 

Read the fifth gospel and the world of the four will open  

to you.” -St. Jerome (347-420 A.D.) 

This belief is the reason behind our bi-annual “Exodus to 

Israel” for our senior high youth. Every other year in March  

we encourage our juniors and seniors to make the most of 

their spring breaks by making a pilgrimage to The Holy Land. 

We know firsthand what St. Jerome said so long ago is still 

true today and making a trip like this can transform the faith 

of our youth. Ideally, much more than just a fun week in an 

exotic location, we want this to be a spiritual pilgrimage for 

everyone going. 

In the hopes of bringing that about, we have crafted 10 

weeks of classes that look at the history and geography of 

Israel and how that shapes and impacts our theology and 

our understanding of Jesus Christ. These classes began 

in January and continued on Sunday afternoons to help 

us prepare for our time in Israel. Together we look closely 

at places like Nazareth, Caesarea Maritima, Capernaum, 

Caesarea Philippi, Jerusalem and Bethlehem and encourage 

students to ask questions like, “Why is this important?”  

and “What does this reveal about God?” 

Overlooking the Temple Mount in Jerusalem, Israel.

Preparatory class for the 2020 Exodus to Israel trip. 2018 Exodus to Israel class walking toward the Basilica 
of the Annunciation, Nazareth.

2018 Exodus to Israel class in Nazareth.
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Behind the scenes, we are blessed with people who understand the impact 

this experience can have on the faith of youth and support us financially to 

make it affordable for any student interested in going. We are so grateful for 

their support. The cost of the trip for each youth is determined by their class 

attendance. Those who attend all or most of the classes will pay less than the 

actual cost of the trip. We are also blessed with dedicated adult leaders who  

have worked with these youth long before this trip was planned. 

“Keep all of us in your prayers as we prepare for  
this pilgrimage and as we travel to and through  
the Holy Land.”

We ask you to keep all of us in your prayers as we prepare for this pilgrimage 

and as we travel to and through the Holy Land from March 14 - 25. Please  

pray for Caleb Waldie, Caroline Lawson, Helen Fullerton, Jack Bird,  

Jacob Rodehaver, Katie Ragland, Natalie Bair, Rachel Atwood, Tristan Ball,  
Will Savage, Rev. Dr. James Miller, Laurel Baird, Shannon Bair and  

Steve Wilson.

-Steve Wilson

Steve Wilson and Rev. Dr. Jim Miller planning the trip to Israel.

2018 Exodus to Israel class at the Greek Orthodox Church of the Annunciation, 
Nazareth.

Overlooking the Temple Mount from Dominus Flevit 
Church on the Mount of Olives.

2018 Exodus to Israel class in Nazareth.
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New family restroom helps  
serve Church community
By Carol Elrod

“Dementia friendly?” At first glance, these 

terms seem incompatible, don’t they? For 

anyone who has dealt with dementia in their 

family or perhaps with a friend, dementia is 

anything but friendly. It is an insidious condition, 

or group of conditions, that affects memory, 

thinking, social skills and much more. When 

my mother began showing cognitive decline, 

my father and I were faced with a number of 

challenges: How do we best minimize her stress 

and anxiety? How do we ensure her safety? How 

do we keep her socially engaged? Thanks to a 

2017 initiative from Mayor G.T. Bynum, Tulsa 

became the first city in Oklahoma to become a 

nationally recognized member of the Dementia 

Friendly America Network. With members of 

the baby boomer generation aging, the number 

of Tulsans prime for dementia is expected to 

increase for at least the next three decades.

Last year, the Board of Deacons hosted a 

presentation sponsored by Dementia Friendly 

Tulsa. In addition to receiving very valuable 

information, FPC became a member of the 

Dementia Friendly Tulsa network. To that end, 

the Board of Deacons unanimously passed a 

motion in support of three specific initiatives 

to make our facility and our faith community 

truly more accessible and hospitable to those 

experiencing cognitive decline. 

We’ve completed the modification and 

designation of a Family Restroom on the 

Sanctuary level which provides a private, safe 

and more convenient environment in which 

spouses or adult children can assist their 

opposite gender care-receiver. It also benefits 

families by allowing an opposite gender parent 

to handle diaper duty with a young child. The 

second initiative is to determine congregational 

interest in offering support to families affected 

by dementia. The instruction of our “first 

responder” teams in the best ways to interact  

 

with and assist those who may be experiencing 

a cognitive crisis was the final initiative. These 

teams include ushers, greeters, welcome desk 

workers and our security personnel.  

All three initiatives were presented to Session 

and successfully addressed by their appropriate 

committees. The Building and Grounds 

committee made the necessary changes and 

the new family restroom now occupies the 

former women’s lounge between the Sanctuary 

and the Chapel. The Member Care Committee 

is looking at a variety of options which could 

provide assistance to members and caregivers, 

and our first responders have all received 

written information to guide them on providing 

aid to those in need.

The Deacons are honored to have led the 

way in making First Presbyterian Church Tulsa 

a campus and a family of faith that is truly 

welcoming, safe, and engaging for those facing 

dementia-related concerns. Thank you to all 

those involved for their invaluable assistance. 

 1   Designation of  
              family restroom

2  Support to families  
              affected by dementia

3  Instruction of our  
               “first responder” teams

First Church’s Initiatives

This family restroom can be found on the Sanctuary level of the Church.

In 2019, FPC became a member of the Dementia Friendly Tulsa network and received a certificate from Mayor G.T. Bynum.
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Inclusivity for children with special needs
By Sarah Savage

When I started as director of children’s 

ministries here at First Presbyterian, I was 

struck by the quiet ministry going on for 

people with differing abilities. I loved that 

we welcomed and had programming for 

everyone, working under the assumption  

that the Holy Spirit can and does reach 

everyone. This Church had become a place 

where everyone could fit in, find a place and 

hear the gospel.  Sunday school classes were 

meeting and folks were serving each week to 

reach these few. 

As a Christian culture, we have come to 

think about a special needs ministry for 

children in Church as being about parents 

getting a break. But, it is so much more! It is 

about parents having a chance to worship 

unfettered by worry. “What is my child doing? 

Is my child being disruptive? What do people 

think?” It is about freedom to worship, praise 

and fellowship. It is about parents having an 

identity before God and man that is separate 

from their child. It is about finding a place 

of rest and acceptance and that they have a 

place in the family of God.

But it also is about the child. Children  

with special needs need to hear about God. 

They need to learn that God loves them, 

made them and has a plan for them. They 

need to learn about Noah, Jonah, David, 

Daniel, Esther, Ruth and all the other Old 

Testament people. They need to learn about 

the disciples and the apostles and that we can 

also be followers of Christ. They need to learn 

that they can have a relationship with God 

through Christ. They need to learn that there is 

a place for them in the family of God. We know 

that the Holy Spirit can work in any heart.

Over the past two years, TIF and the children’s 

department began a Special Needs Ministry. 

We opened a large classroom near a door 

with a ramp and a newly renovated accessible 

bathroom. We have equipped the classroom 

with items and activities specifically designed 

to accommodate differing needs. We will  

begin a new curriculum for children who  

 

need accommodations to learn best and to  

learn well. This Special Needs Ministry is a 

mission field and is important in the life of  

our congregation. 

If you are interested in serving in this 

important ministry or would like to contribute 

in some way to this ministry, please contact 

Sarah at ssavage@firstchurchtulsa.org.

Sarah Savage
Director of Children's Ministries

“Children with special  
  needs need to hear  
   about God.” 

-Sarah Savage

Director of Children's Ministries, Sarah Savage, in the special needs room.
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A cold, October rain had swollen the slews  

of the Neosho River bottoms east of Wagoner. 

We took many a turn, a few of them wrong, 

over oak hills and green pastures, past bait 

shops and crossroad tabernacles. It felt right, 

being a little lost.

I’d been curious about the monks of Our 

Lady of Clear Creek Abbey, ever since running 

across their lamb chops on the menu at 

Lucky’s. Husbandry is one of their labors.

The community, hidden away in the Cookson 

Hills, had long since moved out of the converted 

horse stable priory and into the Romanesque 

monastery. It was there that I went, a week 

before Halloween, with four other men of First 

Church, all veterans of the Spiritual Exercises as 

practiced and preached by Ignatius of Loyola. 

Women may visit the abbey but, according to 

Benedictine rule, may not eat with the monks.

Dinner
We arrived late and found no room in the 

inn. Retreatants from as far away as Boston 

had flocked to Clear Creek for the weekend. 

The brothers sent us over the hill to the cinder 

block dorms, past the log cabin of St. Martha’s. 

It felt like summer camp.

After stowing our gear, we drove back 

through the mud rut to the monastery and 

took refuge browsing in the bookstore, where 

cheese and jam are also for sale. “I have to 

close now,” said a young monk, ushering us off 

to Vespers. “Please pray for us.”

The divine office is broken into Hours: Matins, 

Lauds, Prime, Terce, Sext, None, Vespers, 

Compline. It keeps a body vigilant. So does 

the constant up and down of the service. The 

monks, chanting all the while, would bend at the 

waist in what’s called the profound bow. Fifty or 

so of them, in black habit, but for a novitiate who  

wore white and around his head a tonsure–the 

kind I associate with fat French friars.

They were already at table when we entered 

the refectory. "No talking during dinner," we’d 

been instructed. With the world outside in a 

war of words, silence felt golden. The monks 

were in fast, meaning one dish to our two. We 

ate to the clink of spoons on ceramic: a thin 

vegetable broth with an occasional sighting of 

potato; a casserole of rotini with a smidge of 

butter and flecks of something herbal, fennel 

maybe; rice pudding accompanied by a platter 

of dried apricots; water in jugs and bottles of 

lemonade. Plenty of brown bread.

It was all over in ten minutes. “I’ve never 

eaten that fast,” Bob said to me out in the  

hall. "Perhaps this is what they mean by fast,"  

I thought. As I stood to leave, a monk put a slip 

of paper in front of me for writing my name, to 

go with the cloth napkin that would remain with 

me through our duration.

“We are poor,” he said, folding it up. I had 

to ponder the resources required — soap and 

water, plumbing, a launderer, mainly the time 

First Church members visit 
Clear Creek Abbey
By Mark Brown

Our Lady of Clear Creek Abbey, near Wagoner, Oklahoma

We went to Clear Creek to learn 
about spiritual exercises … 
silence among them. 
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— and it made me ashamed and amazed that 

they didn’t just use Bounty.

Breakfast (Prime)
If you’re not careful, you can set your clock 

by your stomach. Some eat to live, others live 

to eat. The trick is finding a happy middle.

The monks had prayed and broken bread, 

eating where they stood, tilting back bowls of 

milk. Those of us not in the habit of standing 

took our seats. There was coffee, thank  

heaven, and pitchers of fresh milk with a  

yellow tint to it. I filled a bowl spartanly with 

Frosted Mini-Wheats and dampened them  

with milk. More bread, with jams, jellies and 

peanut butter.

What the monks ate, which wasn’t much, 

they ate with resignation. Or that’s how it 

looked to me: a forlornness defined by years  

of going without. “You can see it in their faces,” 

Ken said, meaning the hollow in their cheeks.

After Prime, the five of us gathered in a 

small room to share our thoughts, feelings.  

A lawyer, a magician, a frustrated novelist,  

an engineer in biological robotics, a retired 

jurist. All of us defined by vocations that  

meant nothing in here.

Lunch (Sext)
The monks of Clear Creek take their cues 

from the Notre-Dame de Fontgombault in 

the province of Berry, France, a nation where 

lunch is a sacred pastime. Ours consisted 

of a watery spinach soup, bread and butter, 

potato omelet, wrinkled boiled red potatoes, 

a communal bowl of thick sour cream, plates 

of cookies. There were bottles of cider; if 

alcoholic, only barely. A light head frothed 

beneath the spout.

In the corner, a young monk read from an 

iPad an essay of some philosopher railing on 

the ills of western living. He almost sang it, a 

psalmody of a sort. The Benedictines have a 

tradition of a reading while eating, of feeding 

the mind in time with the body.

After lunch, one of the older monks led us 

on a tour of the grounds. The Church itself is 

a work in progress and, likewise, the abbey 

around it has come in phases. On a slope 

running to Little Clear Creek, he showed us 

a new orchard and contemplative garden. 

Behind us, umpteen shoes and boots filled  

a large shed.

Pray, work, eat, rest, in pretty much that 

order. Of course, they will also die here. “We 

get the most wonderful funerals,” our tour 

guide said. “It’s one of the perks.”

“Pray, work, eat, rest,  
  in pretty much that order.” 

– Mark Brown
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Meet our newest employee

Tony Webb, 
Maintenance

Meet our newest members

Anne and Jerry McCoy Jimmy Poe

Steve Easterling Sharon and Eddie James

Erin and Scott Barnhart Athena and Paul DeSpain

Ready for the next steps to 
membership?

Join us for our next Inquirer’s Class. For more 

information, contact Patricia Hall, director  

of new member outreach at 918-301-1028 or  

phall@firstchurchtulsa.org. 

The Sacrament of Baptism

Oct. 20, 2019, William Klaus Marshall, son of Mandy and Eric Marshall                                 

Oct. 20, 2019, Mary Nell Foon, daughter of Emily and Jeremy Foon

Oct. 20, 2019, Samuel Lester Madsen, son of Stephanie and Michael Madsen

Oct. 20, 2019, Callum Wolfe Schuster, son of Lindsey and Todd Schuster

Oct. 20, 2019, Gloria Grace Sherman

Oct. 20, 2019, Devyne Unique Ramey

Nov. 24, 2019, Quentin Inks Franklin, IV, son of Karah and Quentin Franklin

Nov. 24, 2019, Merritt Esme Franklin, daughter of Karah and Quentin Franklin

Nov. 24, 2019, Quentin Franklin

Dec. 15, 2019, Abigail Wairimu Gitau, daughter of Loise and Peter Gitau Kagari

With gratitude for the resurrection

Bill Farris, a member since 1983, died on Oct. 10, 2019

Jerry Sisler, a member since 1964, died on Oct. 10, 2019

George Matson, a member since 1953, died on Oct. 13, 2019

Vida Culvern, a member since 1959, died on Nov. 4, 2019

Helen Reecher, a member since 1995, died on Nov. 4, 2019

Nancy Rinier, a member since 1993, died on Nov. 5, 2019

Geordie Matson, a member since 1972, died on Nov. 13, 2019

Dick Horkey, a member since 1951, died on Nov. 24, 2019

Bill Templeton, a member since 2001, died on Dec. 1, 2019

Jarl Johnson, a member since 2013, died on Dec. 13, 2019

Kim Wallace, a member since 2004, died on Dec. 19, 2019

Ginny Rierson, a member since 2001, died on Dec. 25, 2019

The celebration of Christian marriage

Olivia Bird and Phillip Butts were married on Oct. 26, 2019

Judith Kavere Muyange and Albert Kisangi were married on Nov. 16, 2019

Beryl Bolo and Albert Usigbe were married on Dec. 7, 2019

Pastoral Care
Do you need prayer? Would you like to request a hospital visit or report a birth,  

marriage or death? Please contact Bev Carter at 918-301-1029 or email  

at bcarter@firstchurchtulsa.org. For afterhours emergencies, please call  

918-584-4701.

Worship Services
Traditional services 8:00 a.m. in the Chapel and 11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 

Contemporary services 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. in Stephenson Hall

Tulsa International Fellowship 11:00 a.m. in Bernsen Community Life Center Great Hall

The traditional service is televised on Cox Media channels 3 and 93,  

Sundays at 11 a.m., 5 p.m., 10 p.m. You can also watch the traditional and  

TIF worship services live on www.livestream.com/firstchurchtulsa.org
and on Facebook.

Parish Register
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the choir  p. 10 

Emerson math  
tutoring success  p. 8
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Tidings

In This Issue

‘‘I am the resurrection  
    and the life.’’John 11:25

Tidings: The Holy Spirit  
at work in and through  
the members of the  
First Presbyterian Church 

Tidings is a quarterly publication of First Presbyterian Church of 
Tulsa, 709 S. Boston, Tulsa, OK 74119. 

Read past issues of Tidings in E-News and on our Facebook page  
@FirstChurchTulsa. If you would like to write an article or take photos  
for Tidings, please contact Louann Buhlinger at 918-301-1032  
or email lbuhlinger@firstchurchtulsa.org.

Editorial Team: Hannah Elliott, Duff Points, Mariesa Worman, Patricia 
Hall Contributing Writers: Eric Baird, Mark Brown, Jeremy D. Case, 
Jenette McEntire, Carol Elrod, Rev. James Estes, R. Tom Hillis, Braigen 
Hubbard, Rev. Dan Hutchinson, Ted K. Jacobs, Kim B. Jones, Sarah 
Savage, Steve Wilson, and Mariesa Worman. Designer: Paul Marsh  
Editor: Louann Buhlinger 
 

January Series videos
If you were not able to join us for 

The January Series, or you would like 

to revisit a speaker you enjoyed, go to 

https://calvin.edu/january-series/
archives/ to find the lectures that were recorded (please note, 

some speakers did not permit the recording of their lecture).  

Happy watching!

To help you celebrate the joy of Eastertide, the Chancel 
Choir invites you to their Spring Concert in the Sanctuary. 
There is no better way to convey the story of Jesus’ life than 
through the combination of words and music; this program 
will carry the spirit of Easter in its message. An orchestra will 
enhance your enjoyment of this one-hour program, and a 
reception in the Atrium will follow. 

Singing the  
Life of Christ

from Prophecy to Resurrection

Spring Concert
Sunday, April 19, 5:00 p.m.

Sanctuary

THE WORD IN ART
February 26 – April 12, 2020

Exhibit 2 of 4

First Presbyterian Church 
Hours: Tuesday through Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Saturday by appointment with docent (call first)  
Sunday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

firstchurchtulsa.org

Featuring:

The Holy Bible noted for its black and white engravings.

The John Brown Bible featuring highly finished steel engravings.

The Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ with 365 compositions and  
drawings by French painter J. James Tissot.

BIBLE EXHIBITION

Stay in touch!
Have the bi-monthly e-newsletter 

delivered to your inbox. Learn about 

all of the activities and events at  

First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa. 

Sign up for the E-Newsletter at 

https://bit.ly/FPC-News

Social media
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn.

@firstchurchtulsa

@1stchurchtulsa

@firstchurchtulsa

First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa
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www.firstchurchtulsa.org

Tulsa International Fellowship 
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. in Bernsen  

Community Life Center

Lenten Services 
Wednesday Nights, March 4 - April 8 , 6:15 p.m. in the Sanctuary 

Contemporary services 
Sunday, 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.   

in Stephenson Hall

Traditional services 
Sunday, 8:00 a.m. in Kerr Chapel  

11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 

Come worship Jesus  
with us


